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ComfortersComforters
Euro-sized  54 x 78 in.

Twin 68 x 92 in.

Queen 92 x 92 in.

King 110 x 92 in.

Designer King 115 x 96 in.

Down Blankets & ThrowDown Blankets & Throw
Twin Blanket 64 x 96 in.

Queen Blanket 90 x 96 in.

King Blanket 108 x 96 in.

Throw 48 x 68 in.

Featherbeds & ProtectorsFeatherbeds & Protectors
Twin 40 x 78 in.

X-Long Twin 40 x 83 in.

Full 56 x 78 in.

Queen 62 x 83 in.

King 80 x 83 in.

PillowsPillows
Standard 20 x 26 in.

Queen 20 x 30 in.

King 20 x 36 in.

Boudoir 12 x 16 in.

Travel 16 x 20 in.

Neckroll 6 x 14 in.

Regular Body 20 x 60 in.

Long Body 20 x 72 in.

European 26 x 26 in.

German 31 x 31 in.

Sizes



Our
Comforters

Fabric

Fabric Weight 
Comparison

(Queen size
without fill)

Recommended
Warmth

Level

Available 
Quality Down 

Fill Power

Euro-sized
Daunendecke

Available in
All Fabrics

Available in
All

Warmth
Levels

Not Available
in All Fills

Florida Light
Southern Light

Carolina Piedmont
Mountain Air

Canadian Winter

Southern Light
Carolina Piedmont

Florida Light
Southern Light

Florida Light
Southern Light

Carolina Piedmont
Mountain Air

Florida Light
Southern Light

Carolina Piedmont

Florida Light
Southern Light

Carolina Piedmont

Comforter fabrics, warmth levels and available fills

Cambric Sateen Organic Austrian  Batiste Austrian    
Cambric  Lyocell Batiste                          

          
  

100% cotton  
55% cotton|

      45% Lyocell
      LuxeTencelTM

  
       

62 oz. 54 oz. 52 oz. 47 oz. 41 oz. 33 oz.

      

  

   650, 750, 850  
750 and

      
900 only

Step 1. Choose your fabric.
All DeWoolfson comforters are made with fabric supplied by the same  German or Austrian 
suppliers on whom DeWoolfson has relied  for the world’s fi nest, most durable and trusted 
downproof fabrics for  nearly four decades. And, each fabric is different. Our saying is that a  
 great comforter provides “warmth without weight.” So, if you agree,  choose a lighter fabric for a 
very delicate warmth.

Step 2. Choose your warmth level.
 If you are unsure of what warmth level is best for you, choose one  weight lighter than what you 
think you need. DeWoolfson will gladly  add additional down fi ll to your comforter any time up to 
one  year from the date of purchase, charging only for additional  down added. We cannot remove 
down from the baffl ed  box construction.

Step 3. Choose your down by fi ll power.
Comforters can be made warmer either by adding more ounces of fi ll, or by using a higher fi ll 
power down. Fill power is the measurement of the ability of 1 ounce of down to loft and trap air. 
For example, 1  ounce of 650 down will fi ll a volume of 650 cu. in. A 750 fi ll power down is about 15% 
warmer than one with 650 fi ll power in the same number of ounces. So if you believe that the joy 
of a down comforter is "warmth without weight," then choose one made from a lighter fabric and 
a higher fi ll power down. We use only responsibly sourced, all European large cluster white goose 
down that is washed, sorted and tested in the USA. Please allow 1 to 3 business days for your 
comforter to be fi lled, fi nished and shipped from our North Carolina plant. 

Step 4. Consult this chart to help make your choice.

Choosing Your Down Comforter

 FLORIDA LIGHT          SOUTHERN LIGHT      CAROLINA PIEDMONT MOUNTAIN AIR        CANADIAN WINTER*

 Bedroom 70 or ⇑           Bedroom 65 to 69     Bedrooms 59 to 64           Bedrooms 50 to 58            Bedrooms 49 or ⇓



Cambric  COMFORTER
Weight | SizeWeight | Size WGD Fill PowerWGD Fill Power

650 750 850

Florida  
Light

Euro-sized $389 $405
$              

437

Twin $445 $480 $504

Queen $545 $590 $626

King $615 $680 $740

Des. King $675 $750 $814

Southern  
Light

Euro-sized $419 $445 $477

Twin $465 $500 $536

Queen $575 $630 $686

King $645 $720 $792

Des. King $695 $790 $878

Carolina
Piedmont

Euro-sized $449 $515 $567

Twin $515 $570 $630

Queen $645 $720 $808

King $685 $780 $876

Des. King $745 $850 $962

Mountain 
Air

Euro-sized $489 $575 $643

Twin $545 $630 $706

Queen $695 $800 $908

King $765 $880 $1008

Des. King $835 $970 $1114

Canadian 
Winter

Euro-sized $529 $665 $749

Twin $625 $730 N/A

Queen $745 $865 N/A

King $815 $965 N/A

Des. King $885 $1045 N/A

650 Cambric Cotton
✤ Companion to the Cambric comforter above

SizeSize FirmnessFirmness Oz.Oz. PricePrice
Std Q K Soft Med Firm
✤ ✤ 14 $169

✤ ✤ 18 $189

✤ ✤ 22 $209

See our pillow catalog

This is our most popular comforter - made 
with the same densely woven, German-
engineered downproof fabric that we have 
used and trusted for over 35 years. It is one 
of the most widely used downproof cambric 
cotton fabrics in Germany and throughout 
Europe.

Carolina Piedmont weight shown

For the fi ll weight in ounces of down for 
each item please see our website.✤



800.833.3696

If a down comforter means “warmth without weight” then this is surely one of the finest down 
comforters we can make. The lightweight, German-engineered batiste fabric is woven from 
specialized yarns, resulting in one of the world’s lightest downproof fabrics, weighing over one-
third less than our other down-proof fabrics. Its a fabric that DEWOOLFSON has been using 
for over 30 years, and is proven in its durability.

Batiste  COMFORTER

Weight | SizeWeight | Size WGD Fill PowerWGD Fill Power
650 750 850

Florida  
Light

Euro-sized $459 $475 $495

Twin $515 $550 $574

Queen $635 $670 $706

King $695 $750 $802

Des. King $755 $830 $894

Southern  
Light

Euro-sized $479 $515 $547

Twin $535 $570 $606

Queen $655 $710 $766

King $715 $790 $862

Des. King $795 $870 $958

Carolina
Piedmont

Euro-sized $519 $585 $637

Twin $585 $640 $700

Queen $715 $790 $878

King $755 $850 $946

Des. King $825 $920 $1032

850 Batiste Cotton
✤ Companion to the Batiste comforter above

SizeSize FirmnessFirmness Oz.Oz. PricePrice
Std Q K Soft Med Firm
✤ ✤ 13 $260

✤ ✤ 17 $300

✤ ✤ 21 $340

See our pillow catalog

Florida Light weight shown

For the fi ll weight in ounces of down for each item 
please see our website.✤



Sateen COMFORTER

Our customers describe the cotton sateen fabric 
on this comforter as “warm and supple,” and 
“so soft it allows the down to drape around you, 
conforming to your body and enveloping you in 
warmth!” It is made with a German-engineered 
downproof fabric in a sateen weave.

Weight | SizeWeight | Size WGD Fill PowerWGD Fill Power
650 750 850

Southern  
Light

Twin $490 $525 $650

Queen $605 $660 $716

King $675 $750 $822

Carolina
Piedmont

Twin $540 $595 $655

Queen $675 $750 $838

King $715 $810 $906

Carolina Piedmont weight shown

•  The perfect fabric for medium and  
 heavier weight comforters.

For the fi ll weight in ounces of down for 
each item please see our website.✤



Weight | SizeWeight | Size WGD Fill PowerWGD Fill Power
650 750 850

Florida  
Light

Euro-sized $449 $465 $490

Queen $605 $650 $686

King $675 $710 $800

Southern  
Light

Euro-sized $469 $505 $537

Queen $635 $690 $758

King $705 $780 $872

Carolina
Piedmont

Euro-sized $499 $575 $627

Queen $700 $780 $926

King $745 $840 $1040

Mountain 
Air

Euro-sized $539 $635 $723

Queen $755 $860 N/A

King $825 $940 N/A

The fabric covering this
comforter is woven in Austria by 
a mill experienced in producing 

downproof fabrics for over 
100 years. This very special 

downproof fabric has an invisible 
aloe vera fi nish that is anti-

microbial and prevents yellowing 
and retards aging.

Austrian Cambric  COMFORTER

•  Fabric is densely woven in Austria from   
 specialized cotton yarns.
•  Exceptionally light fabric weight of 105 g/m2.
•  Invisible antimicrobial natural aloe vera   
 fabric fi nish.

750 & 650 Austrian Cambric Cotton
✤ Companion to the Cambric comforter above

FillFill SizeSize FirmnessFirmness Oz.Oz. PricePrice

750 650 Std. Q K Soft Med. Firm
✤ ✤ ✤ 14 $230
✤ ✤ ✤ 18 $260
✤ ✤ ✤ 22 $290

✤ ✤ ✤ 14 $190
✤ ✤ ✤ 18 $210
✤ ✤ ✤ 22 $230 See our pillow catalog

Mountain Air weight shown

For the fi ll weight in ounces of down for 
each item please see our website.✤



Weight | SizeWeight | Size

900

Florida  
Light

Euro-sized $800

Queen $905

King $1150

Southern  
Light

Euro-sized $850

Queen $955

King $1200

Carolina
Piedmont

Euro-sized $910

Queen $1050

King $1350

Our Austrian Tencel™ Batiste down 
comforter is DEWOOLFSON’s fi nest. 
The fabric is a tightly woven blend of 
cotton and natural Tencel™ lyocell yarns 
woven in Austria by a mill experienced 
in producing downproof textiles for over 
100 years. This unique blend of fi bers 
feels very much like silk. The Tencel™ 
yarns are a natural cellulose fi ber made 
from beechwood that absorbs body 
humidity at night and quickly releases it 
in the morning. Austrian Tencel™ Batiste 
comforters are fi lled with our exceptional 
– and rare – responsibly sourced, all 
European 900 fi ll power white goose 
down.

Austrian Tencel TM Batiste  COMFORTER

•  55% cotton and 45% lyocell   
 LuxeTencel™.
•  Our lightest downproof fabric  
 weighing only 72 g/m2.
•  Invisible antimicrobial natural aloe  
 vera fabric finish that also protects  
 and preserves comforter fabric.

SizeSize FirmnessFirmness Oz.Oz. PricePrice

Std Queen King Soft Med Firm
✤ ✤ 13 $315

✤ ✤ 17 $375

✤ ✤ 21 $435

900 Austrian Tencel TM Batiste  Cotton
✤ Companion to the Batiste comforter aboveCompanion to the Batiste comforter above

See our pillow catalog

Carolina Piedmont weight 
shown

For the fi ll weight in ounces of down for 
each item please see our website.✤



800.833.3696

Organic Cotton Batiste COMFORTER

This eco-friendly comforter is made from German-engineered, 100% organically cultivated 
cotton AND, as an assurance, each item 
meets strict international standards 
for the ecologically safe and healthful 
production of yarn and textiles. That 
means no harmful chemicals are used 
in the production or finishing process. 
This fabric is an exceptionally light 
Batiste weave . . . important in making 
a comforter that has “warmth without 
weight.” Each of our Organic Cotton 
comforters will be filled with responsibly 
sourced, all European white goose 
down in your choice of hand-selected 
650, 750 or 850 fill-power!
•  100% organically cultivated cotton.

•  Available in unbleached, natural color.
•  Offered in Queen, King, and Individual|Euro-size.

Weight | SizeWeight | Size WGD FillWGD Fill

650 750 850

Florida
Light

Euro-sized $469 $485 $505

Queen $665 $700 $736

King $725 $780 $832

Southern
Light

Euro-sized $489 $525 $557

Queen $685 $740 $796

King $745 $820 $892

Carolina
Piedmont

Euro-sized $529 $595 $647

Queen $745 $820 N/A

King $785 $880 N/A

650 & 750 Organic Cotton Batiste 
✤ Companion to the Batiste comforter aboveCompanion to the Batiste comforter above

FillFill SizeSize FirmnessFirmness Oz.Oz. PricePrice
750 650 Std Soft Med Firm

✤ ✤ ✤ 14 $190

✤ ✤ ✤ 18 $210

✤ ✤ ✤ 22 $230

✤ ✤ ✤ 14 $230

✤ ✤ ✤ 18 $260

✤ ✤ ✤ 22 $290
See our pillow catalog

Southern Light weight shown

For the fi ll weight in ounces of down for 
each item please see our website.✤



Weight | FabricWeight | Fabric WGD Fill PowerWGD Fill Power
650 750 850 900

Florida Light

Cambric $389 $405 $437 N/A

Austrian Cambric $449 $465 $490 N/A

Batiste $459 $475 $495 N/A

Austrian Lyocell N/A N/A N/A $800

Organic Cotton $469 $485 $505 N/A

Southern Light

Cambric $419 $445 $477 N/A

Austrian Cambric $469 $505 $537 N/A

Batiste $479 $515 $547 N/A

Austrian Lyocell N/A N/A N/A $850

Organic Cotton $489 $525 $557 N/A

Carolina
Piedmont

Cambric $449 $515 $567 N/A

Austrian Cambric $499 $575 $627 N/A

Batiste $519 $585 $637 N/A

Austrian Lyocell N/A N/A N/A $910

Organic Cotton $529 $595 $647 N/A

Mountain Air
Cambric $489 $575 $749 N/A

Austrian Cambric $539 $635 N/A N/A

Canadian Winter Cambric $529 $665 $749 N/A

Be daring and sleep like many 
European families still do! So many 
of our American customers have 
returned from visits to Germany, 
Switzerland and Austria and asked 
for a down comforter just like the 
one they slept under there. This is the 
authentic Euro-sized Daunendecke
- right down to the size, fabric and 
down fi ll. 

Daunendecke  EUROPEAN SIZE COMFORTER

•  54 x 78” - (approximately 135  
 cm x 200 cm) smaller than an  
 American twin size.

For the fi ll weight in ounces of down for 
each item please see our website.✤



800.833.3696

Dual Zone Cambric  COMFORTER

No more “I’m too hot” or “I’m freezing”. We've taken our most popular Cambric down 
comforter and fi lled each half with a different weight to accommodate 2 seasons, 2 
climates, or 2 sleepers. Choose from 7 custom weight options. Filled with responsibly 
sourced, all European 650 fi ll-power white goose down.

Dual WeightsDual Weights Size | PriceSize | Price

Queen King

Florida Light & Southern Light $555 $630

Florida Light & Carolina Piedmont $595 $650

Southern Light & Carolina Piedmont $605 $665

Southern Light & Mountain Air $630 $705

Carolina Piedmont & Mountain Air $670 $725

Carolina Piedmont & Canadian Winter $695 $750

Mountain Air & Canadian Winter $720 $790

•  Cambric fabric - one of the most densely woven and trusted downproof cotton  
 available anywhere in the world, and used by DeWoolfson for over 36 years.



snapshot of our white goose down comforters

Weight | SizeWeight | Size
CambricCambric
CottonCotton

BatisteBatiste
CottonCotton

SateenSateen
CottonCotton

WGD Fill PowerWGD Fill Power WGD Fill PowerWGD Fill Power WGD Fill PowerWGD Fill Power

Florida  
Light

650 750 850 650 750 850 650 750 850

Euro-sizedEuro-sized $389 $405 $437 $459 $475 $495

TwinTwin $445 $480 $504 $515 $550 $574

QueenQueen $545 $590 $626 $635 $670 $706

KingKing $615 $680 $740 $695 $750 $802

D. KingD. King $675 $750 $814 $755 $830 $894

Southern  
Light

Euro-sizedEuro-sized $419 $445 $477 $479 $515 $547

TwinTwin $465 $500 $536 $535 $570 $606 $490 $525 $560

QueenQueen $575 $630 $686 $655 $710 $766 $605 $660 $716

KingKing $645 $720 $792 $715 $790 $862 $675 $750 $822

D. KingD. King $695 $790 $878 $795 $870 $958

Carolina 
Piedmont

Euro-sizedEuro-sized $449 $515 $567 $519 $585 $637

TwinTwin $515 $570 $630 $585 $640 $700 $540 $595 $655

QueenQueen $645 $720 $808 $715 $790 $878 $675 $750 $838

KingKing $685 $780 $876 $755 $850 $946 $715 $810 $906

D. KingD. King $745 $850 $962 $825 $920 $1032

Mountain 
Air

Euro-sizedEuro-sized $489 $575 $643

TwinTwin $545 $630 $706

QueenQueen $695 $800 $908

KingKing $765 $880 $1008

D. KingD. King $835 $970 $1114

Canadian 
Winter

Euro-sizedEuro-sized $529 $665 $749

TwinTwin $625 $730

QueenQueen $745 $865

KingKing $815 $965

D. KingD. King $885 $1045

For the fi ll weight in ounces of down For the fi ll weight in ounces of down 
for each item please see our website.for each item please see our website.



800.833.3696

Weight | SizeWeight | Size
Austrian Austrian 

Cambric CottonCambric Cotton
Austrian TencelAustrian Tencel
Batiste CottonBatiste Cotton

Organic Organic 
Cotton BatisteCotton Batiste

WGD Fill PowerWGD Fill Power WGD Fill PowerWGD Fill Power WGD Fill PowerWGD Fill Power

Florida  
Light

650 750 850 900 650 750 850

Euro-sizedEuro-sized $449 $465 $490 $800 $469 $485 $505

QueenQueen $605 $650 $686 $905 $665 $700 $736

KingKing $675 $710 $800 $1150 $725 $780 $832

Southern  
Light

Euro-sizedEuro-sized $469 $505 $537 $850 $489 $525 $557

QueenQueen $635 $690 $758 $955 $685 $740 $796

KingKing $705 $780 $872 $1200 $745 $820 $892

Carolina 
Piedmont

Euro-sizedEuro-sized $499 $575 $627 $910 $529 $595 $647

QueenQueen $700 $780 $926 $1050 $745 $820

KingKing $745 $840 $1040 $1350 $785 $880

Mountain 
Air

Euro-sizedEuro-sized $539 $635

QueenQueen $755 $860

KingKing $825 $940

    Comforter Sizes    Comforter Sizes
Euro-sized 54 x 78 in.

Twin 68 x 92 in.

Queen 92 x 92 in.

King 110 x 92 in.

Designer King 115 x 96 in.

For the fi ll weight in ounces of down For the fi ll weight in ounces of down 
for each item please see our website.for each item please see our website.



Down Blanket & Throw
DEWOOLFSON’s enormously popular 
all season down blanket is fi lled with 
sumptuous white duck down, covered 
with brushed polyester fabric and 
fi nished with satin binding. Our throw 
is covered in all cotton fabric. Warmer 
than a cotton blanket but not as warm 
as a down comforter, our blanket is the 
perfect layering piece for any bed. 

                            BlanketBlanket 
Twin 64 x 96  11 oz. $135

Queen 90 x 96  16 oz. $165

King 108 x 96 18 oz. $190

                        Lap ThrowLap Throw
Summer  48 x 68  $99

Winter  48 x 68  $119
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Making each
comforter and pillow 

just for you!

by

Fine bed, bath
and table linens from 

France, Italy, Switzerland, 
Portugal, Austria and 

around the world. 
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World’s finest downproof fabrics
European white goose down fills

Meticulous construction



800.833.3696

If you are visiting 
the Blue Ridge 

Mountains of 
North Carolina or 
traveling the Blue 

Ridge Parkway 
near Grandfather 

Mountain, please be 
sure to stop by our 

original retail store...

9452 NC HWY. 105 S9452 NC HWY. 105 S
BANNER ELK, NC BANNER ELK, NC 

2860428604

CircaCirca 1985 Since 1986Since 1986

While you’re here, 
browse bed and bath 
linens from France, Italy, 
Switzerland, Portugal, 
Austria and around 
the world. Learn how 
our down products are 
made, fi nd a comforter 
that’s just the perfect 
warmth, test out that 
perfect pillow . . . or 
have one stuffed to 
your heart’s content!



Since 1983

Our Commitment
Our Fabrics. We began by searching the world for the highest quality downproof fabrics. 

Over time we developed close ties to textile fi rms in Germany and Austria that have now been 

producing these specialized fabrics for well over a century. To this day, the same fi rms continue 

to supply us with materials that we have come 

to trust and our customers have proven through 

use . . . although some have a new twist, such 

as organic cotton, natural lyocell, and ever-

so-light Batiste weaves. Every fabric meets 

international standards for minimizing ecological 

impact in production and to be free from harmful 

chemicals. Our comforters and pillows have no 

fancy names; most are simply identifi ed by their 

outer fabric shell.

Our Down Fills. You have our promise to use 

only responsibly sourced, all-European down and 

feather fi ll that has been washed, sorted and tested in the USA. 

We believe that down products should never be vacuum packed, 

never be packed in containers for a long trip to the U.S., and never 

be stored in a warehouse. Down should be fresh to preserve its 

loft. And customers should have their choice of fi lls and warmth 

levels. So at DeWoolfson, each customer’s comforter, pillow or 

featherbed is fi lled at the time of order, with state-of-the-art 

equipment capable of weighing down to a hundredth of an ounce! 

Our Adjustable Pillows. We are reminded of that old family 

doctor’s advice . . . “Take 2 at bedtime and call me in the morning.” 

That’s what we tell our customers. No one should purchase a 

pillow that isn’t just the right fi rmness. So if your DeWoolfson 

pillow isn’t exactly perfect we’ll adjust the fi rmness for you. Ask 

your sales person for details about this service . . . for which we’ve become so well known. 

Our Team. Every member of the DeWoolfson 

family, whether a sewing machine operator, 

fi lling operator, quality inspector, sales and 

customer service representative, or down 

specialist is committed to bringing you the 

fi nest down products that our years

of experience have taught us.
  Richard Schaff er                  Marsha Turner
 Co-founder, CEO            Co-founder, CFO



DEWOOLFSON
9452 NC Highway 105 S. Banner Elk, NC 28604 U.S.A.

www.dewoolfsonLinens.com
800.833.3696

© 2019 DEWOOLFSON DOWN INT’L., INC.




